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THE BALL STARTED. NOTES FROM HlOH POINT. A FIRMLY-WORDE- D DEMANDSAN FERNANDO OCCUPIED THE RICHMOND CONVENTION
Just Received

25 Doz.

Andersons
Soups

10c per can

Cooks quick. Just the
thing for this hot weather

T3

Now Let Everybody Unite In Earnest
For the data Week.

There was a fairly good attendance
at the meeting of the central committee
of the North Carolina Firemen's Tour-
nament and Greensboro Industrial Ex-

hibit, at the court house last night.
President J. Van Lindley presided,
and made a short address, which
showed that he is the "right man in
the right --place." Talks were also
made by Chas. H, Ireland, Mayor
Taylor, W. J. Blackburn, R. D.
Douglas, H. J. Elam, and others, em-

phasizing the great importance of
every citizen getting down to business
in earnest to make the occasion nc t
only ore of pleasure to tho visitors,
but one of lasting benefit to the city of
Greensboro.

To c rry out tin plans mapped out
by the various committees will require
some money, which must be ra'sed by
popular subscription. Every man in
the city can do fomethlng. It is a
Greensboro undertaking. It does not
belong to any one man or set of men,
and no one mm will alone te the ben-eSciar- y.

The great body of citizens
interested here should move as oce
man with, the idea paramount to all
others that Greensboro shall not take
a back seat. Every man should feol
that he has an individual interest in
the matter and contribute accordingly.
All eyes are on Greensboro, and
Greensboro should dress herself up
"lit to look at."

Other vital questions have demanded,
the time and atteirriTJ"noTrour citizens
the past few months; but now thatonly
three months remain In which to pre-pa-- e

for the coming great event, let
h? decks be cleared for action. Let

action bgin at once. Sidetrack every-
thing in which our people find t! e
slightest cause for division of thouglj
o opinion. We all l ve our homes
and our home city. We can all unite
in an earnest, honest effort to inaugu
rate and push forward to-- greater era
of industrial activity.

The iron is hot,
And now is the time to strike.
Let everybody strike.

RADFORD-M- T. AIRY.

Proposition to Connect Them By
Railway Again Considered.

.Yesterday's Roanoke Times con-taine- d

a half column article concern-
ing the proposed construction of a
railroad from Mt. Airy, N.C., to Rad-
ford, Va., a distance of forty miles.
Such a road would traverse one of the
richest mining districts in the world.
Though the Norfolk & Western willjpro-babl- y

construct the line it will be due
to the efforts of the owners of the big
mines and iron furnaces of that region.

The cni.ection by rail, of Mt. Airy
and Radford, will be the realization
of the hopes of the officials of all the
railways of northern Carolina and
southern Viiginia. It was the burn-
ing desire of former President Gray,
of the old C. F. and Y. V. to extend
that line to the coal and iron fields of
Virginia, but he died without carrying
his plans to success. The No f. Ik &

Western tried to reach Mt. Airy but
found it impossible to traverse the
mountains by the chosen route.

If the line is now constructed, it will
be of inestimable value to Greensboro.
Connecting it with the main line of the
Norfolk & Western and giving it al-

most a direct line with the northwest,
it greatly improves her splendid rail-
way facilities. Further, the large
amount of coke brought here to the
Empire St. el and Iron Company, from
the section around Pocahontas, could
then come by a more d'rect route.

AT CUILF0RD BATTLE (ROUND.

Preparations Being flade For Tbe
(irand Celebration on July 4th.

Editor Telegram The Battle Ground
has about don nd its beautiful garb
of spring. The new dresses of the
vouDcr maples are f esh and- - green as
nature produces, and the breezes above
and the waters beneath are pure and
healthful as ever blessed a noble hill
country. Judge Schenck, now upon
the grounds, has about naisnea me re--

I maA OOUil J - V K thft W Fit' PSpailB uiauo J J

rains, cleaned up generally and will
soon be ready for the visitors of tLe
big 4th. Am d lighted to report tiiat
the A. & Y. railroad promise the
same liberal and fostirlng course
f'wa-d- s the grounds as that pursued
by the old u. r . s x . v. uoou m u

will Le with us and we will have a
rousing time on the coming 4i.h of
July. Many reasons will present
themselves to the thoughtful reader
why this great annual celebration
should never be allowed once to fail-Jos- .

M. Morehead.

Those' Bachelor dirls.

The Bachelor Girl were delightfully
entertained yesterday afternoon Ly

Miss Mabel Kase, at her Lome on Ar-

lington street. Among the number of
games played was a guessing contest,
whtch was thoroughly enjoyed by the
young ladies, with their thinking caps
on. Miss Julia Settle carried off the
honors of the afte. noon, winning the
prize a mot exquisite cap and

The Local New From Our Neighbor
Briefly Told.

Telegram "Bureau )

High Point, N. C, May 5. I

Ed L. Ragan, of Greeasbpro, came
up this morning to attend toer Graded
School commencement- -

Miss Mary Ferrle, of Randleman,
Is visiting Miss Jessie Woollen duriag
commencement.

Mrs. M. A. Jobsaton, of Raleigh,
the financial agent for St. Luke's Home,
was in the city yesterday and left last
night for Concord.

Rev. T. A. Smoot, of Greensboro
Female College, passed through this
morning enroute to Ashtboro.

A large crowd of people are in town
today to attend the' oommencement,
and for the lack of spkoe today we will
give a better description of it tomor
row.

On account of the large amount of
shipping done at this place, it has be
come necessary to put a shifting engine
here. An engine was sent up from
Greensboro to attend to this work and
to make extra trips tot Asheboro, as
there h is been more freight down the
Asheboro road than the regular train
could bring np. Mr. F. R. Jeffress is
engineer and Mr. A. E Burns is yard
master. Mr. Jim Reid has succeeded
Mr. Burns as baggage master on the
Asheboro train.

Mr. C. T. Westmoreland and Mrs.
Minnie C Fa'rell were married here
yesteiday afternoon at 4 o'clock, Rev.
J. W. Goodman officiating.

Miss Clayton McCreary, of Lexing-
ton, who is very popular here among
our young people, arrived in the city
ihjsmornlng to visit Mlsss Annie Ragan
for two weeks

Mr. Frank English, .a medical stu
dent of Baltimore, stopped over in the
city visiting relatives while en route
to his honce in Monroe.

Curtis Sappcnfield came up yester-
day afternoon from Salisbury on his
wheel.

Mr. W. G. Brokaw and Dr. Tad, of
New York, arrived in the city this
morning and went out to Fair View,
Mr. Brokaw's lodge.

We regret to learn --of the flaata 2.

Dr. J. L. Robins, of tbe asoylum of
Morganton. Dr. Robins was a brother
of Mesdames Bell, Wheeler and Glad-- 8

ton, of this place.

TO REBUILD HAMPTON'S HOME.

A Commendable Movement Now Un
der Way In South Carolina.

Charleston, S. C, May 4 The burn
ing of General Wade Haxpton's
house, at Mil wood,., near Columbia,
Tuesday night, excites warm sympa
thy throughout the state, anl a con- -

'erence has already been held here to
take immediate stes towards rebuild
ing the burned home. The sentiment
of loving regard for General Hamp-
ton is universal throughout the state,
and it app ars that the desire that it
shall take practical shape is not con-
fined to Charleston.

One hundred do'lars was raised in
Darlington today in a few minutes,
for the purpose of rebuilding Hamp
ton's home and probably every county
in the state will follow Darlington's
example in less than a week.

AN EXTRA SESSION OF CONGRESS.

It Is Believed That the President Will
Convene It In October.

Washington, May 4. There is a
growing belief among prominent mem
bers of Congress that the President
will call Congress to .meet in extraor-
dinary Bcsaion this fall, probably early
in October. The questions which will
come before tbe next CoBgress for set
tlement, including as they do every-
thing growing out of our possessions
acquired as a result of the war with
Spain and the general legislation,
including that relating to currency
reform, the Nicaraguan Canal,
merchant marine, etc., are of such
great importance that the President
is inclined to regard it as advisable
that congress should meet earlier than
the regular session in December, in
order to get the work under way.

McKlnley to Pass Through.

President McKlnley is suffering from
a slight attack of rheumatism, and will
leave Washington next Monday for
Hot Springs, Ark , where he will spend
a short time. He will probably pass
through Greensboro.

For the very best three dollar tan or
black vici men's shoes in the ciy call
on Thacker & Brockmann.

Timothy Hog an, the notorious mall
robber, escaped from the Ohio Peniten-
tiary by secreting himself in a box
that was being hauled away.

Wig "That fellow Joneajsan in-

veterate smoker.' Wig- -" Why, he
told me that he never uses tobacco."
"Neither he does; but he's In the cur-
ing business.

Sent by Lord Chamberlain to the
Transvaal Government.

By Cable to The Telegbam.

London, May 5 -- The Outlook pub-
lishes a special from its Capetown cor-
respondent which states that the Brit-
ish secretary of state colonies, Cham-berlain.h- as

dispatched a firmly-worde- d

demand to the Transvaal government
to the effect that it must observe its
obligations to the queen as the para-
mount power, by securing peace and
order within the republic. This de-

mand is supplementary to the demand
for a cancellation of the dynamite
concession, and is taken to mean that
the British government deems the time
has come to invite President Kruger
to observe the letter as well as the
spirit of the London convention. It is
not stated how far the demand takes
the form of an ultimatum, or if a pe-

riod has been fixed within which re-

dress to the grievances of the out-lande- rs

shall be made.
president kruger' s reply.

Cape Town, May 5 The reply of
President Kruger to the British de-

mand for a cancellation of the dyna-
mite concession contends that the con-
cession was bona fide and constitutes
no breach of the London convention.
It is added that the amendment to the
concession acked by the British gov-
ernment would be a breach of faith
as regards other parties.

GREENSBORO HONORED.

The State Dental Society to fleet
Here Next Year.

Special to the Teletrram.

Raleigh, N. C, May 5. T. e Sta'e
Dental Society will meet ao Greens-
boro next year, May 9.

Cotton.
By Wire to The Txlegbau.

New York, May 5. Cotton, July 86,
August 91, October 92, December 98,
January 601.

Ordered to Blueflelds.
By Wire to the Telegram.

Washington, May 5 The converted
gunboat Vixen has been ordered from
Norfolk to Blueflelds to assist the De-

troit.

THE MARKETS.

Closing Quotations by Paine, Mur
phy & Co.

By private wire to F. A. Burgin,
Manager.

New York, May '4, 1899

American tobacco 218
A ten., Top. & Santa Fe
B. and 0 72
C. and 0 2?i
Chic, Bur. and Quincy 15
Chic. Gas 124J
Del., LacK. and Western 169

Delaware and Hudson 1181

Federal Steel ; .
General Electric 11 8
Jersey Central 115i
Louisville and Nashville 651
Lake Shore 200

Manhattan Elevated 114

Missouri Pacific 46
N. & W. Prf
Metropolitan and S. railway.... 234 i
Northwestern 154

Northern Pacific Pr 781

National Lead 33
New York Central 136
Pacific Mail , 60J
Reading 20
Rock Island 114i
Southern Railway 12

Southern Railway Pr 51

St. Paul 1251
Sugar Trust 157i
Term. Coal & Iron 6H
Texas Pacific 221

U.S. Leather Preferred 70

Western Union Tel 91f
Wabash Preferred 21

Chicago, May 1, 1899.
Wheat, May 701

" Apr
" July 71f
" Sep 71

Corn, Sep 34f
" Apr
" May 33
" July 33

Oats, July 23i
Sept 21

" Apr
" May 26

Pork, S-- p 880
" July 882

" Apr
" May 845

Lard, Sept 525
" July 512
" Apr
" May 505

Ribs, Apr
" Sept 480
" July 467
" May 455

Cotton, Sept 58990
Jan 601 q 602

Feb 604 q 606
" March 608609

. " April 5 5
" May 585586
" June 587588

July 592593
August 593(2594
Oct 593 a
Not 594(2595

" Deo 5971598
Spotooiton... 63-1- 6

Puts 71 Calls 721

To Discuss New Plan of Electing
I). S Senators to Meet Soon.

SENATOR DANIEL OPPOSES IT

Assistant Attorney Qeneral Boyd,
Mrs. Capt. Coghlan and Oth-

ers Visit Wilmington.
Special to Th Telegram.

Washington, May 5 For the past
fevpdays several prominent Virginia
democrats nave assembled in wasn
ington. Among the leaders are Sena
tors Daniel and Martin, and Repre
sentatives Lamb, Rixey, Jones, Hay,
Swanson, and Epes, besides many
lesser lights of the democratic party
In the Old Dominion. The presence
of these distinguished Virginia leaders
in Washington, on tbe eve of the as
semblage of the much heralded Rich
mond "convention," .which will meet
in a few days for the purpose of agi
tating a change in the method of nom
inating and electing United States sen-

ators, has naturally given rise to con-

siderable speculation and gossip.
While several of the distinguished
democrats, headed by Congressmen
Rixey, Jones, and Lamb, who are pro-

moters of the coming gathering at
Richmond, are here for the purpose of
pushing the Richmond convention, the
chief cause which has brought the two
senators and their personal following
to Washington is for the object of con-

sulting with the republican leaders of
the state relative to tl e distribution of
the supervisors of the census for the
state of Virginia.

It is understood tha both Senator
Martin and Daniel, as well as a num-

ber of th ir friends in the Virginia
delegation, who are opposed to the
proposed agitation, will go to Rich-
mond, and will be in that city during
the meeting, but they will, of course,
take no part nor have anything to do
with the convention.

In addition to the senators and rep-

resentatives, several other distinguish-
ed Virginians are in the city, among
them being Judge Marshall, of Ports-
mouth; J udge Christian, of Richmond;
Judge Quarles, representative-elec- t,

amTuany others-.- Several of theVir-ginlan- s

will leave Washington for
Richmond by Saturday night. It is
said that nearly the entire congress-
ional delegation will be in attendance,
al' hough many of them will only go
as spectators.

Among prominent southern men in
Washington is Rufus B.
B. Bullock, of Georgia, who is stop
ping at the Arlington hotel. The or

says that the condition of
Georgia, and other southern states
at this time is first-clas- s, and he be
lieves that it will continue so for some
time. In speaking of political matters
the says that he believes
that there will appear in the south
more opposition to the re nomination
of Col. Bryan than has been supposed
existed. The governor is a republi-
can, but has many friends in the dem
ocratic party.

Assistant Attorney General Boyd,
of North Carolina, accompanied by
Mrs. Coghlan, wife of the commander
of the Raleigh, and Mrj Heywood and
several other prominent North Caro-
linians, left last night for Wilmington,
where they go to take part in the cele
bration incident to the arrival of the
Raleigh at that port. Col. Boyd will
probably return to Washington early
next week. After the celebration at
Wilmington the cruiser will gi to
Charleston to take part in the Confed-
erate reunion, arriving there, it is
said at the Navy Department, on the
morning of the 9th irstant.

Judge Quarles, who succeeds Rep
resentative Yost in the next Boue, is
in the city attending the conference of
the Virginia democrats. He says that
he is in favor of the election of the
United States Senators by the direct
vote of the people, but that he will
not take any part in the Richmond
conference, as he believes that mem
bers of congress ehould not indentify
themselves with such movements. The
Judge believes that the of4
Senator Martin, by whatever method
is adopted, is assured.

Among those in attendance from this
city at the meeting of the North Caro
lina State Dental Association, at Ral
eigh is Dr. W. Stuart Carnes. He will
be at Raleigh until the latter part of
next week.

Acting ass'stant Surgeon Frank
Roberts, who has been stationed in
this city has been transferred to Mar-bhal- l,

North Carolina, by the depart-
ment, to which post he has gone.

The Comptroller of the currency re-

ports his approval of the National
Uaion Bank, of Baltimore, as reserve
agents for the Atlantic National Bank
of Wilmington, North Carolina.

New pos toSices in North Carolina
have been established at Brookland,
Person county and Propst, Catawba
county.

Robert L. Harrill has been commis-
sioned postmaster at Darfer, North
Carolina.

Mrs. Fannie Caldwell, of Salisbury,
R. P. Hollowell, of Elizabeth City and
R B. Glenn, of Winston, are among
the North Carolina arrivals in

By The Amrican Forces To-d- ay

Without Loss,

REBEL GENERAL LUNA WOUNDED

Brlgadler-Oener- al Funsten.an Amer-
ican, Also Receives a Slight

Wound in the Hand.
By Cable to the Telegram

Manila, May 5 Derailed reports of
the work of Lawton's expedition show
that harder fighting took place the
early part of this week than earlier
accounts indicated. The attack upon
San Rafoel by the American forces
met with a heavy fire from a large
number of rebels corcealed in the
jungle on all sides. Only by the adop-
tion of tactics of Indian fighting in the
United States every man for himself

saved the division from great loss.
Lawton, as usual, was at the head of
our line with his staff.

The insurgent leaders, Gregorio and
Pio Dol Pilos, with eight hundred men
in Bali nag, retreated when Lawton
approached. Chief Scout Young, with
eleven men, entered Balinag ahe d of
the army and rang the-churc- h bells an-
nouncing they had taken possession
of the city. When Lawton's forces
were attacking in force outside of
Balinag, women and children w re
64. en in the t.-e-nc h s. Captain Case
and party with a white flag displayed,
approached the insurgents and asked
that the non-combata- be removed.
When within five hundred yards of
the trenches our truce-beare- rs were
fired upon.

GEM. LUNA WOUNDED.

Manila, May 5 Gen. Luna, com-
manding the Filipino forces opposing
McArtbur's advance, was wound- - d
in tie fighting yesterday in the vicini
ty of Santo Tamas.

San Fernando, which the rebels
boasted was a stronger position than
Calumpit, was captured by our troops
today. The natives set fire to the city
before abandoning it Brigadier-Gener- al

Funston received a slight
wound in the hand.

INEFFECTUAL DEMONSTRATION.

Manila, May 5 The rebels south of
ManiU attempted to rush through our
lines last night. The attempt failed
but the rebels maintained a fusiiade of
musketry on the Fourth infantry for
several hours. The demonstration"!
was ineffectual beyond scaring the in-

habitants at Malote. The outposts of
the Idaho and California regiments
beyond San Fernando were also at-

tacked during the nieht.
DRIV' N TO THE MOUNTAINS.

Washington, May 5 Otis cables
that the value of the subsistence cap-

tured from Malolos will reach a mil-

lion and a half dollars. Great results
are expected from Lawton's sweeping
march northward, and it is confident'y
expected by the war department that
6uch insurgents as are driven to the
mountains will be co'n-re- d there and
effectually cut off from receiving sup-

plies.
SAN FERNANDO OCCUPIED.

Manila, May 5 General McArthur
advanced today and occupied San
Fernando without loss.

MONADNOCK IN ACTION.

Manila May 5 The monitor Mo- -

adnrckis bombarding the town of
Paranque this morning.

The Town Raked Clean.
By Wire to the Tklbg ram.

Wallace, May 5 Practically all the
men have been taken from this town to
Wardner, either as prisoners or wit-

nesses. Troops A and C, of the Fourth
cavalry, dismounted and made arrests.
Arrert began as soon as tbe troops
arrived from Burke. As fast as the
men were found they were horded in
the street and put under guard. Many
were taken from their beds. The spe-- ci

1 train which left from Burke car-
ried nearly every man from the town,
tu n y soldiers being left as a guard.
The mounta'ns are full of fleeing men.
The old Gliddi n road, the only way
leading out, is lined with men.

Attcn Ion, Fagles.
E gles bo at your hall at 8 o'clock

t night. Annual meeting and election
of oflic rs acd olher matters of impor-
tance will come up. By order of

W. L. Cranford, Pres.
Harry Pozolt, Sec.

Qx;en Quality Shoes and Oxfords.
Eayth-- first day, not require break-

ing in. No shoe was ever broken in
w'thout damage to the foot and to tbe
eh e. The most stylish shoes made,
all ty!es, shoes 13 00, Oxfords 12 50.
Shrier's, sole agents. 216 South Elm
sti e.t.

Spain Wants to Go Land-Grabbi- ng

Hong, Kong, May 5 Spain is col-

lecting evidence here with a view of
claiming a cession of land in China,
as indemnity from the Chinese gov-

ernment for permitting the steamer
Abbey to leave Canton, last autumn,
with arms for tbe Filipinos.

L B Lindau
Opp. Benbow Phone 56

MP
m

BEEF m
mi m

m
You know to be nutritious
highly so in the concentrated
form. We use the right m
kind.

IRON (PHOSPHATE)

BEST CHALYBEATE TON- - jjj
IC proved by experience m
and highest medical author- -
ity, The very best blood JJJ

enricher . known. Useful in f
convalescence, or any con- - jj
dition indicating impover-- JJJ

ished blood. m

arid
WINE 3SS

An important medicine pro-- JJJ

perly used. Often the best
in convalescence from pro-- m
tracted fevers, and --very JJJ

.useful in general debility.
PALE-TIRE-D PFOPLE with no

ambition to work, eat or ex- -
Hi ercise need richer blood, and m

nutritious stimulant. Beef, JJ
Iron and Wine supplies both. )

Our Beef, Iron and Wine is a
perfect product of Best Ma--
terial and intelligent treat-- $
ment. JJ

FULL PINT BOTTLES

Price 50c, Value 50c at least

Hi

m Jno. B. Fariss,
Hi Druggist.
Hi
Hi 121 S. Elm St. Opp. Benbow
Hi .

Hi Fresh Huylers received every JJ
Hi week. I

Notice to the Public.

Take your Lawn Mowers
to White and have them
sharpened and painted

You might bring yonr Bi-

cycle and have it sharpened,
too.

W. H. White

E. P. Wharton, Pres. A. W, McAlister, V. PrtS.
David White, See. & Treas.

Southern Loan and Trust Co.

Capital $25,000, paid up.

Surplus424,539.65

NEGOTIATES LOANS

ACTS AS EXECUTOR OF ESTATES

REAL ESTATE AND

COLLECTING AGENCY

Transacts General Trust
Business.

Applications for loans are desired
at once for the following amounts:

$100, $!50, $175, $L85, $200, $iO0, two
amounts of $ 00 each, $700, $800, $900,
$1 000, $1,200, $1,500, two amounts of
$2,000 each, and $2,500. Any other
amounts on short notice.

We have for rent:
A first class house on Pearson etroet.
An office on North Elm, near court

house.
A large business building near the

depot
A email store room on Lewis street.

Improved and unimproved property
in different parts of town for sale.

FOR SALE BY

J. M. Ilcndrix & Co.

ASTIGHATISn.

What It Fs, and How Cor-
rected.

At'g'r.at'sm or Irregular Vision is
one if il.e most, common ol all ihe re-fra- c.i

v.-e- oi's It is due to the irregu-
lar curvature cf the tilm known as the
Coroea Of course no instrument is
sufficient ii erreot it, but in the bands
of a thoroughly ctlicient and competent
Kye socialist the ophthalmometer re
veals ihe f x act condition of the eye in
a way that uothirg else can If your
ey-s'- af l attention have DR. J. T.
JoHNSOX to put them under this won-
derful in mirr.cnt OJc3 hours 8:30
to 12: X: 2 to 6 . 302 S. Elm St.

Red Valentine

Bush Beans.
Im am elad f say hat I have
succeeded in tiodin? more of the
above variety BlH BEANS
and w 11 be glad to furnish you
w th what you want as soon as
they arriuj, which will be in a
few days.

Howard Gardner,
Corner Opposite Postoffice.

fresh Snap Beansi

Tomorrow

Plenty Eggs, Chickens,
Butter," Produce and
Everything Eatable, at

VUNCANON & CO.,
Reliable Grocers.

South Elm Stre c Phone No. 2

Dr. Burbank,
Ophthalmologist,

Orcer.sbo o, N. C, Opposite ppstfflce
Glasses adjusted

upon Scientific
Pfirciplej. Diff-

icult Cas'S Cor-rette- d.

Satisf
Cuirarte d.

Pres-r'ptio- n glass-

es orly.

This is the 1899 Model

Premo

il IB'
The nrost peifect Hani Camera ever

made. Call at
ALDERMAN'S,

113 East Market Street, and see It
anj be satisfied with noihirg else.

I aUo handle the "Cyclone" a mag-
azine camera carrying 12 plates and it
Jorks as sleek as a button. This is

thin 11 you want something cheap-er. Some special brains In $5.00
cameras.

' i


